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We have certainly been making the

most of our warm space these last few
weeks! Shirley has visited from REAP

and we made some awesome creations
by recycling boxes and bits and pieces!

Beau made a robot that was almost
bigger than him! Shirley also brought

her coloured rice, which was a huge hit;
we scooped and poured for ages. 

 
Previous weeks have included using a

roll of paper and lying down to measure
how tall each of us were. The kids then

drew self portraits on their paper!  
We've been making a point of working

through all of the amazing resources we
have, so there's been lots of amazing
pictures and creations in the works.

Another highlight was checking out the
school bus, Wayne very kindly let us

climb on board even. 
 

You know playgroup is popular when
you even have busy sessions through

the school holidays. Maybe its the
weather and the need to get out of the

house!
 

Our aim is to be an inviting social space
for both children and adults. We all

know that living rurally isn't always easy
- but coming to playgroup is! We are

here (right next to the school) on
Tuesday mornings from 9am til 11.30.

Check us out on Facebook, or contact
Hanna on 0274205696.

Moffatt Farmkill provides homekill services
on-site and delivery to the butcher of your
choice. Sheep, cattle, pigs, alpacas, deer
and goats - I kill what you want to eat.

Andrew Moffatt
027 387 3083

andrew@moffatt-farmkill.co.nz

Hello everyone, I’m thrilled to be the
new principal of Pirinoa School. I moved
to Wairarapa in 2020 as someone who
was ‘pivoting’ due to the disruption of
Covid. My wife and I had planned to go
and live in London for a few years, and
had gotten as far as quitting our jobs,
moving out of our house, and getting

rid of alot of stuff. We had even
arranged to re-home our cat. So we

were pretty seriously about to hop on
that plane when it all hit.

 
We decided to take up a different kind

of adventure and head over the hill from
Wellington and set up here. We

eventually bought a house and property
in Martinborough. I worked part time

and also set up an educational
consultancy business. Things were

trucking along pretty well but then I
saw the principal’s job advertised and a

big grin formed on my face. I had
actually always wanted to be a principal

but had kind of given up on that
journey. Pirinoa rekindled my interest.

This is because it is a small, well run
school, supported by a fantastic
community and perhaps most

importantly for me it has a very relaxed
vibe where the focus is on the things

that matter: happy kids, happy teachers
and with some important and

achievable goals around student
achievement and connection with iwi.

Having a cafe across the road and a
great general store up the road is a very

welcome bonus!
 

Well I’m exactly one and a half days into
the role and loving it. We had a lovely

pōwhiri where I connected up with
Theresa from Kohunui along with many
others from the community yesterday
and since then I have been getting to

know the children and staff and
generally getting orientated. Big shout

to Nat Lagah who has been Acting
Principal these past few months. She
has done an amazing job and all the

systems and paperwork were absolutely
shipshape and ready for me. 

 
I look forward to further updates where I

let you know what we’re up to here at
the most southerly school in the North

island!  

Pirinoa School Pirinoa Playgroup

Winter Open Hours 8.30 to
2pm 7 days

We are serving everything im
eco-friendly takeaway cups
and plates and encourage

you to bring along your own
coffee cups and containers. 
Reduced seating is available
and our popular retail stock

can be found in the back
room.

See you soon
The ladies of The Land Girl

 

www.palliserridge.co.nz

ALL DONATIONS CAN BE LEFT AT THE STORE TO GO TOWARDS THE COST OF PRINTING 

JULY-AUGUST

 
THANK YOU AGAIN
TO GORDON FOR
DELIVERING THIS

DISTRICT
NEWSLETTER.

 

NEXT NEWSLETTER:
Please note: If you wish to

place something in the
August-September 2022
newsletter please email
office@pirinoa.school.nz

mailto:andrew@moffatt-farmkill.co.nz
mailto:office@pirinoa.school.nz


 
Burnside Church 2022 Annual Report

 Monday 1st August 2022 7.00pm @ Sherry & Bryan Weatherstone Home

Once again Covid-19 has affected our way of life and the way we go about our daily lives. I
must say we are lucky to live in rural NZ away from the cities and larger towns.

We are pleased to report another successful year for the Church. The complication of the first section of the Memorial Path was
finished in January. This was a few years in the making but I am sure you will agree with me it’s a wonderful addition to Burnside.
I thank the late Lynn Hume for her vision and kind donation towards the path’ and it was very fitting in July, to be there when the
Hume family unveiled a Plaque in memory of Lynn.
Thanks to Pete Batty for getting this project completed.

The Church would not function without the huge amount of work Lisa puts into her role as secretary. Lisa runs the show from
wedding bookings to the many requests we get from visitors, to have a look through. Credit must also go to the wonderful Julie,
our ever-modest Treasurer, we appreciate all you do behind the scenes. We cannot thank you both enough.

I would like to thank the many families who look after our church on a monthly roster, mowing lawns and cleaning the cluster
flies, a real problem through the autumn months. If anyone has a solution to the flies we would love to hear. Once again thanks to
the Sutherland’s for all the work they do for our church-Alistair for organizing the painting of the eastern side this last summer,
only the north side to go this year. Thanks to Tony who takes care of spraying the parking area. Thank you to these wonderful
people, Burnside is a picture to behold.

Last year The First Church Martinborough held a very successful 150th Anniversary celebration over the weekend 5/6th June.
Congratulations to you all. We thank you for your support and encouragement through the year.

We were saddened to hear of Andy Sutherland’s health issues. Andy, as always has been a strong supporter of Burnside and First
Church. We all wish Elaine, Andy and family a stable recovery. We are all thinking of you.

I cannot stress enough the importance of Burnside Church to the community and the district. The Church was the early settlers
meeting place, a place to come together and meet after a busy week or two working on the land.

I put out a plea to the district; if any of you would love to help our small committee maintain this wonderful building for the future
generations, please get in touch. Burnside is a welcome beacon to the Pirinoa District.

Chairman: Bryan Weatherstone


